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DTG Viper2 Direct to Garment Printer
The DTG brand is well known globally as the leading
innovator in the garment decorating industry. There are
more successful apparel printing companies using DTG
Digital printers than any other brand. Our experience will
lead to your success!
Utilizing the latest high performance piezoelectric print
head technology, the DTG Viper2 is the most efficient
direct to garment printer in its class. The DTG exclusive
4-2-1 platen system offers you the versatility of printing
4 smaller images, 2 standard or one oversize image
without the need for purchasing multiple size platens.

Incorporating patented Tucloc hold down technology, the
Viper 4-2-1 platen system sets the standard for all other
apparel platens on the market.
As with all current models of DTG Brand Direct to
Garment printers – the Viper2 is available with the
patented WIMS – White Ink Management System
(option). Gone are your concerns regarding periods of
moderate inactivity causing lost time and wasted money
on head cleanings and struggles to get your printer ready
to produce the quality images you expect.

DTG Viper2
Features
The DTG Viper2 was engineered
from the ground up to offer higher
production rates with acute accuracy.
Utilizing precise engineering
solutions that are unrivalled in this
industry. And most importantly, white
ink printing reliability!!

You can count on the DTG Viper2 to help you grow your
eco-friendly, short run apparel decoration business.
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Option
A true breakthrough is the WIMS (White Ink
Management System). The patent pending WIMS
system offers a manageable white ink production process
that delivers superior detail, vibrancy and a level of
consistency unheard of in other direct to garment printers.
Head clogging and maintenance downtime are reduced
considerably by re-circulating ink via a pressurized
peristaltic pump system coupled with pressure release
filters and dampers. This is just one of the features that
make the DTG range the best all-round white ink print
system on the world market today.
Along with the WIMS re-circulation of ink via a pressurized
peristaltic pump system, the DTG Viper2 incorporates a constant
pressurized ink delivery system for colored inks as well.

High Performance Prints
One Pass Fast© enabled
Utilizing our latest high
performance piezoelectric print
head technology, the DTG Viper2 is
among the most productive direct
to garment printers in the industry.
With the ability to print four smaller
or two larger garments at a time and preload additional
platens – your interface time per image printed is
extremely low. The Viper2 is also One Pass Fast enabled
allowing simultaneous white and color prints to increase
production rates by up to 50%. (See the One Pass Fast
video live at www.dtgdigital.com/onepassfast)

Time Tested,
Production Proven
Better technology, leading to more productivity and
less headaches – means bigger impact on your
bottom line.
With the industry’s leading RIP and the backing of
the largest tech support staff in the direct to garment
marketplace globally – it is easy to see why DTG Brand
is the most recognized direct to garment printer brand
in the global market. You can count on the DTG Viper2
to help you grow your eco-friendly, short run apparel
decoration business.

On-Line Biz Tools
World's largest
network of mass
personalization
businesses with over
15,000 decorating
websites. Start your
ecoNetwork website
business today!
A highly recommended biz tool!
www.deconetwork.com

Over 1000 Royalty FREE
T-shirt Designs
1

Easy to navigate controls

2	
Waste ink visible
3	
Servo driven precision
4	
Auto conveyor platen height
5	
4-2-1 Platen system
6

Purchase a DTG Printing Machine and get 5 FREE
latest trend t-shirts designs of your choice!
Choose from over 1000 latest trend, royalty-free
designs that are ready for DTG printing.
Download and populate your webstore today.
www.downloaddtgdesigns.com

WIMS ink system

Viper2 Conveyor
Pallet System
The DTG 4-2-1 garment
pallet system is truly
unique to the DTG Viper2
and prints multiple
garments at a time
as standard with our
4-2-1 tucloc©
specialty pallet assembly
Pallet Option
with auto registration
Ultra-Large images or
built in. Simply bring
multiple prints
your designs from
most major graphics software into our DTG RIP
templates and your artwork is easily positioned
with pinpoint registration (achieved via a unique
conveyor garment loading system). The micro servo
motor driven conveyor system produces perfect dot
registration accurate to 0.017mm.

Download latest
trend street wear
designs for DTG printing

Latest Generation Print Head Technology

Easy to use control panel

The Viper2 one inch wide, high performance piezoelectric print
head has 180 nozzles per channel with an ink repelling coating
that’s now standard on all DTG garment printers. The all new 8
channel piezoelectric print head utilizes a constant re-circulation and
pressurization ink system and is capable of handling 8 colors 4 channels of white plus CMYK. The DTG Viper2 has less clogging
and ink starvation due to its internal pressurised ink delivery system.
Coupled with a pressure release damper/filter throughout the entire ink
path which results in superior prints with outstanding color vibrancy.

Auto Registration and Flexibility
With the DTG Viper2 you can load garments that will auto register for
perfect white and color prints time and again. The DTG Viper2 is also
flexible in that finished garments can either be returned to the front
of the machine (if you are operating in a tight area) or can be ejected
to the rear of the printer for faster loading, unloading and all around
production throughput.
Designed for production –
multiple pallet options available

APCP (Active Print Head Collision Protection)
By Incorporating precision culminated light beam detection
sensors, anything getting in the way of the print path is
automatically detected and the active drive system will drop the
pallet while printing, ensuring that head strikes are drastically
reduced while still maintaining your prints.

PEP (Positioning Encoder Protection)
Ink Mist Extraction Fan

25-125mm auto bed lift and with print
head collision detection

WIMS – White Ink Management
System

printers
powered by:

www.pigmentinc.com

A low noise, high performance axial fan is mounted and sealed in a
position so that ink mist is trapped prior to settling over your encoder
strips. Most machines suck ink mist over these vital parts whereas
the DTG VIPER2 encapsulates the misting and overspray in a sealed
compartment which is easily extracted before it gets in the road!!

Specifications
Printhead

Ink Delivery

Piezo 180 nozzles per channel

	Pressurised CYMK
Pressurised re-circulation - white (WIMS) Option

Colour
Operating System

8 (Dual CMYK or 4* White plus CMYK)

	
Microsoft® Windows® XP or later
RIP - DTG Rip Pro/Print Pro

Print Area
	XL: 615 x 415mm [x1]
L: 415 x 285mm [x2]
M : 285 x 185mm [x4]

Electrical
	AC 110-240V, 50-60Hz 10A,
Consumption - 55W or less,
Standby - 5W, Off - 1W

Drive
Processor driven conveyor

	Physical Dimensions
Inks
	Pigmentinc® inks - Piezo compatible pigments

Size: See below
Weight: 76Kg net

480mm

1270mm

795mm

Dealer Details:

Print trials must be undertaken prior to production – no warranties, express or implied, are given in connection with the accuracy or completeness of any
of the information contained herein. dtg digital is a registered trade mark of Impression Technology International, Australia. All copyright reserved.
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